Area Gestione Didattica - Career Service Office

Company or Institution name
Company or Institution legal seat address

N.
210906213656-285850
Vs.
SUBJECT Thesis developed in a company or institution – [company or institution name]
Surname

xxxx

Name

xxxx

Date of birth

xx/xx/xxxx

Place of birth

xxxx

Fiscal code

xxxx

It is hereby notified as follow:
STUDENT ID: xxxx
Her/His last enrolment was in the Academic Year xxxx as a full-time student to the Laurea Magistrale course (Master
of science-level of the Bologna process) in xxxx.
The thesis topic is – xxxx. The student will be supported by Prof. xxxx as his/her mentor.
It is hereby announced that the student is insured by the following institutional insurance policies:
- Liability insurance: n. 2018/03/2322547, Reale Mutua Assicurazioni
(https://www.swas.polito.it/services/polizze/doc_RC.asp)
- Accidents insurance n. 2018/05/2777677, Reale Mutua Assicurazioni
(https://www.swas.polito.it/services/polizze/doc_IC.asp)
The expiration date of these insurances, is xxxx. If the student will pass all exams by the end of xxxx exams session
there is no need for further enrollment. In this case, the student can graduate during xxxx sessions, and then
insurance policy will be extended until the graduation of the student. Extension of insurance policies can be applied
no later than December xxxx graduation session.
For the purposes of this Agreement, “Confidential information” refers to all the knowledge, data, information, discovery
(susceptible or not susceptible of patent protection), know-how and, more in general, any technical (i.e., related to R&D
as well as industrial activities), corporate or commercial information owned by one of the Parties, which: (1) is
considered and treated as Confidential Information by its owner and has an economic value; (2) is disclosed to the
Intern orally, graphically, in writing, using magnetic or electronic tools or by any other media; (iii) is identified as
confidential by the Disclosing Party at the time of disclosure to the Receiving Party.
The Disclosing Party must indicate the confidential nature of the above mentioned information, data and knowledge by
an appropriate legend, marking, stamp or other positive identification (“RESERVED”, “CONFIDENTIAL”,
“CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION”). If the Confidential Information is disclosed orally, the Disclosing Party must, within
15 days after disclosure, deliver to the Receiving Party a writing containing an adequate description of the oral
information which shall be considered as confidential information. The Student undertakes to hold in confidence any
Confidential information that was disclosed to him/her while working on the thesis project.

The Student must be ensured the possibility to defend his/her thesis in public. When access to a thesis needs to be
restricted in order to keep its contents confidential, students can request to withhold their thesis for a certain period of
time (embargo); in this case, the University will not publish or disclose the thesis contents (including data and images)
except for metadata.
For more information, please check the Final Examination Guidelines available in the Student Guide.

Torino, xx/xx/xxxx

Firma omessa ai sensi del D.Lgs. n.39 del 12/2/1993 art.3 .

Head of Student Affairs
Silvia Vacca

